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Abstract 
University’s engineering innovation ability has an increasingly active effect to guide and support talent cultivation and community service. It 
plays important role to evaluate university’s engineering innovation ability. The paper establishes evaluation index system, composed of such 
four broad headings as resources into ability, social influence power, domestic radianting capacity and sustainable development ability. On the 
basis of Delphi, analytic hierarchy process, grey incidence degree and fuzzy system theory, a grey synthetical evaluation model is put forward to 
quantitatively assess university’s engineering innovation ability. The study shows that it is feasible and effective to evaluate the university’s 
engineering innovation ability with the grey synthetical evaluation model by researching and calculating. 
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction  
University’s engineering innovation ability is a synthetical ability that can produce high engineering innovation 
achievements, fields and characteristics with competitve advantages through all kinds of engineering innovation
activities such as knowledge innovation, engineering innovation, achievement transformation innovation and 
management innovation, etc..1 Innovation ability has an important effect and obvious spillover effect to guide and 
support personnel training and social services because of its functions in enhancing discipline construction, 
exercising academic team, strengthening scientific research ability, improving training quality and promoting 
scientific research achievements. 2 Therefore, it is playing a positive role for appraising university’s engineering 
innovation to encourage scientific research personnel to develop originally creative research activities and to give 
full play to university’s engineering innovation ability. 3
In the process of appraising university’s engineering innovation ability, fuzzy evaluation method has been 
extensively used for fuzziness of evaluation rules. On the other hand,  it provides the basis for the use of grey theory 
in appraising because of the differences in abilities and preferences among assessors that results in evaluation 
information with a certain grey. Fuzziness accompanies with grey in the process of appraising. So we may lose 
information to use fuzzy method alone. But it can’t take full advantage of fuzziness of evaluation rules. Both of the 
conditions can lead to the deviation between evaluation results and the fact. Synthetical evaluation method is 
composed of the advantages of  such methods  as improved Delphi, analytic hierarchy process, grey incidence 
degree and fuzzy system theory. The first step is to draw up the synthetical evaluation index system with the 
improved Delphi method using the grey evaluation method to assess the university’s engineering innovation ablity. 
Then the following is to establish the index system of hierarchy structure, to compute the combination weight of 
bottom element in index system, to determine the evaluation grey class with grey system theory and to describe 
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expertises’ dispersive evaluation information into vectors belonging to different evaluation grey classes. At last, we 
should deal with the uniformizing vectors. 
2. Grey synthetical evaluation model
2.1. Evaluation index system 
Combine anonymous questionnaire with group discussion using the Delphi method, determine the comprehensive 
evaluation index set by consulting, collect information and analyze the expertise. According to the principle of AHP, 
the index set is an evaluation index system with three layers called object layer W  , rule layer U and
index layer
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2.3. Ranking standard of evaluation indexes 
We convert qualitative evaluation index  into quantitative index through establishing evaluation index rating 
of standards. Dividing the evaluation order of  into five levels which is assigned as the point of 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 
separately according to person’s most possible discernibility and the diversity of university’s engineering innovation 
ability. Assign the point of 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 separately if the index rank is between two adjacent ranks.5
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2.4. Evaluation sample matrix 
Serial number of evaluation expertises is , 1, 2, ,k k m= L , that is, there are m expertises 
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. The k-th expertise grades the i-th index according to the ranking standards in 
consultative table, in which evaluation volume sample is recorded as , and fills out the mark sheet. Based on the 
sheet, evaluation sample matrix of the i-th index is 
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2.5. Grey class for evaluation 
The experts can give albefaction value with only one grey effect as a result of their limit and different cognition. 
We need determine rank number, grey effect and albefaction weight function for the grey evaluation  class. Assume 
its serial number , , or,  grey evaluation classes.6h 1,2, ,h = L n n
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The value of inflection point of albefaction weight function, called threshold value, can be determined as a matter 
of experience.4
2.6. Grey evaluation coefficient and fuzzy weight matrix 
• Grey evaluation coefficient 
Determine albefaction weight function of grey effect and figure up ( )j kif d which is the weight of the j-th (assume 
there are r class altogether) evaluation rank for . Accordingly, receive the  grey effect of evaluation matrix and 
the total grey effect separately.7
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• Grey evaluation weight value and fuzzy weight matrix 
Synthesize the experts’grey weight value of the j-th evaluation rank about the i-th evaluation index 
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Fuzzy weight matrix with single factor made of ijm
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2.7. Synthetical evaluation 
The fuzzy and synthetical evaluation matrix can be received by compound operation with both fuzzy weighting 
matrix and fuzzy evaluation matrix with single factor. The evaluation result of rule layer U is marked 
,iF i iB A= F×
i
.8 Getting evaluation weight matrix of all grey classes for the rule layerU   based on the synthetical 
evaluation of U
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Consequently, we have the synthetical evaluation result about the rule layer 
1 2( , , )mB b b b A= L F= ⋅
)
G
                                                                                                                                   (10) 
We get from the rank vectors determined by managements and experts and synthetical 
evaluation result W , . 
1 2( , , mG g g g= L
TW B=
3. An example for the arithmetic 
3.1. Establish evaluation index system 
To establish the evaluation system for university’s engineering innovation ability, we need a set of scientific, 
strategic and synthetical evaluation index system which should give consideration to soft indexes and hard indexes. 
About evaluation standards, we should pay more attention to results than processes and characteristics, and make it 
feasible and operable. 
• Design basis 
The ultimate aim to advance university’s engineering innovation ability is to cultivate talents in order to meet 
social demand. The funds are needed to accomplish education mission, so we should build up financial object. Of 
course, financial object is not the primary goal, but the necessary condition to keep university’s survival and 
sustainable development. Social influence power should be put in the index system as a dimensionality because it 
affects universities to develop their engineering innovation activities, especially it has effects of attraction and 
accumulation on aspect of  winning innovation resources to enhance engineering competitiveness, which depends on 
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realization of indexes of domestic radianting capacity. Furthermore, it depends on sustainable development ability 
indexes for the domestic radianting capacity to improve.7 Above all, there are four dimensionalities such as resources 
into ability, social influence power, domestic radianting capacity and sustainable development ability. 
• Details of index system 
The synthetical index system of university’s engineering innovation ability, displayed in figure 1, consists of three 
levels based on method of grey synthetical evaluation according to the above four evaluative dimensions . 9
Figure 1  University’s engineering innovation ability evaluation index system 
3.2. Determine evaluation weight of indexes
Weight vector of the rule layer is , and that of the index layer is  (0.546,0.270,0.128,0.056)A =
1 (0.472,0.337,0.191A =                                                                                                                                  (11) 
2 (0.446,0.285,0.164,0.105)A =                                                                                                                    (12) 
3 (0.394,0.169,0.198,0.239)A =                                                                                                                    (13) 
4 (0.303,0.460,0.143,0.094)A =                                                                                                                    (14) 
3.3. Receive evaluation sample matrix 
Determine experts’ score scope from 1 to 10 and receive grading sample matrix 
Resources into ability 1U
Social influence power 2U
Domestic radianting capacity  3U
Sustainable development ability 4U
Scientific research funds U11
Technological income 12U
External donate 13U    
Scientific research item 21U
Achievement prize receive 22U
Social trust 23U
Patent application 24U
Major construction 31U
Team sonstitute 32U
Team construction 33U
R&D base 34U
Academic exchange 41U
Further member study 42U
Personnel training 43U
Discipline construction 44U
University’s 
engineering 
innovation ability 
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3.4. Determine evaluation rank and grey evaluation class 
Dividing university’s engineering innovation ability into five levels such as very high, high, common, low and 
very low. The evaluation rank collection is (10,8,6,4,2)G = graded on 10 score system. Dividing grey evaluation 
class into five levels such as very high, high, common, low and very low. 
3.5. Figure up grey effect and weight matrix 
Figure up and separately and receive grey weight matrix ijn in
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3.6. Work out fuzzy and synthetical evaluation matrix 
The fuzzy and synthetical evaluation matrix can be received by compound operation with both fuzzy weighting 
matrix and fuzzy evaluation matrix with single factor. 
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Evaluting rule layer synthetically 
(0.388,0.338,0.222,B A F= × =                                                                                                       (21) 
3.7. Work out evaluation result 
TW BG= =                                                                                                                                                (22) 
It follows that the university’s engineering innovation ability is high, but there are shortcomings on aspect of 
domestic radianting capacity and sustainable development ability. 
4. Conclusion 
It can be found that accuracy of such 4 methods as Delphi, analytic hierarchy process, grey incidence degree and 
fuzzy synthetical evaluation is not better than DHGF from rechecking the item. The grey and synthetical evaltuation 
method gives full play to advantage of classical method, which can control and make up weakness respectively. The 
practice shows that it is effective and reliable to evaluate university’s engineering innovation ability with the group 
method. 
It can rank not only evaluated subject and evaluate synthetically grey class under their own command, but also the 
order of all composed factors in evaluation index, which the received evaluation information can meet different 
evaluation demands. 10
There exist some boundedness and uncertainty for grey synthetical evaluation method to evaluation university’s 
engineering innovation ability just as other quantitative analysis methods. For example, choosing sample data of two 
layers evaluation indexes, typical degree of setting indexes and experts’determing weight coefficients. Thus it is 
necessary to get rid of proruption elements in practical work in order to make evaluation effect of model more 
practically.1
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